Reviewed by Amarjit Singh
One expects a physician to write prescriptions for ailing bodies but one is pleasantly surprised when one finds a physician writing poems to gladden healthy hearts. Dr. R.S. Bhatia does so.
His collection of forty one poems entitled Petals is a harmonious blend of colour and fragrances.
Some poems are on solemn subjects such as Soul, Life, Fortune, some are on human relations such as Motherhood, To be the Father of a Daughter, Wife of a scholar, A Cock pecked lady, Wife of your Mum, some deal with momentous matters such as no violence please, Nuclear war, NegotiationsThe best tool, some are concerned with Man's relation with God such as Rich by His grace, To submit to him only his blessings.
The writer avowed aim is providing meaningful enjoyment as well as leaving a fertile impact. I think he succeeds in achieving this. Generally these short poems are readable, stimulating and enjoyable. 
